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QUESTION 1

Joe is a contractor working for your company. You need to provide Joe access to the Siebel Call Center application,
including several access-controlled views such as accounts and contacts. Which three actions must you take to grant
Joe access to the application? (Choose three.) 

A. Assign a company to Joe. 

B. Assign a position to Joe. 

C. Assign a responsibility to Joe. 

D. Assign Joe to an access group. 

E. Install the application on his machine. 

F. Create Joe as an employee in the application. 

Correct Answer: BCF 

 

QUESTION 2

You wish to prototype some of your ideas on the Activities project. You currently have the project checked out. You wish
to check in the changes you\\'re made so far and release the lock on the server, but then you want to continue
development locally. What do you do? 

A. Undo the check out and continue working locally. 

B. Perform a Get on the project, lock it, and continue working locally. 

C. Save your current changes as a .sif file and continue working locally. 

D. Cancel the check out, lock the project locally, and continue working locally. 

E. Check in the project while maintaining the lock, undo the check out, and continue working locally. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 3

Which Siebel business entity represents businesses external to your company that could be a current or potential client,
business partner, or competitor? 

A. Contact 

B. Account 

C. Position 

D. Opportunity 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

When is it acceptable to run SQL against Siebel database tables? 

A. never 

B. to insert data into Siebel EIM (interface) tables such as EIM_ACCOUNT 

C. to drop tables from the database 

D. to insert data into Siebel customer (data) tables such as S_ORG_EXT 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

What must you do in order to ensure that the Workflow simulator opens the Mobile Web Client and accesses the correct
database when a simulation is initiated? 

A. Select Debug from the View > Options menu and enter the local client start-up information. 

B. Right-click the design canvas and select Simulate, then enter the local client start-up information. 

C. Select Simulator Options from the View > Options menu and enter the local client start-up information. 

D. Right-click the design canvas and select Simulate Options, then enter the local client start-up information. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

Which two statements are true regarding child access groups? (Choose two.) 

A. Child access groups can contain only user lists. 

B. Child access groups inherit access rights from parent access groups. 

C. A child access group may be assigned to multiple parent access groups. 

D. Child access groups can have more access rights than their parent groups. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 7

How do you specify the type of owners that records in a business component may have? 
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A. Add the business component to the appropriate Access Group. 

B. Add the business component to the appropriate responsibilities. 

C. Set the Owner property in the business component\\'s Properties window. 

D. Add the necessary owner types to the Business Component View Modes list for the business component. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

In Siebel Tools, you select Tools > Check Out and then select the Account project. You note that the Check Out button
is inactive (greyed out). Choose two reasons this might occur. (Choose two.) 

A. You have already checked out the project. 

B. Another developer has already checked out the project. 

C. Allows Object Locking is set to TRUE for this project. 

D. You have not yet performed a Get on this project. 

E. A Developer Web Client is running and connected to your local database. 

F. A Developer Web Client is running and connected to your server database. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 9

You created new users and added them to existing and new user lists. In the enterprise profile file, StopOnError =
TRUE. When you attempt to deploy (using Application Deployment Manager) you are getting errors. Which could be a
possible cause? 

A. You forgot to run a backup command. 

B. You forgot to generate a mid-level release in Siebel Tools. 

C. You sequenced User List before Users in the deployment. 

D. You sequenced Users before User List in the deployment. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

Which three are true about Siebel Business Rules? (Choose three.) 

A. They are stored in a knowledge base. 
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B. They are created using the HaleyAuthority application. 

C. They are executed in the Business Rules Service server component. 

D. They are executed by invoking the Business Rules Service business service. 

E. They are automatically updated whenever the object definitions in the Siebel repository are changed. 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 11

Which three are reasons why you would consider implementing a business policy using Siebel Business Rules?
(Choose three.) 

A. Business rules can be centrally developed and administered. 

B. Business rules do not require compilation of the repository file. 

C. Business rules are modeled using a precise graphical modeling language. 

D. Business rules typically execute faster than repository-based configuration. 

E. Business rules can be easily updated to implement rapidly changing business policies. 

Correct Answer: ABE 

 

QUESTION 12

When should you use explicit primaries through Enterprise Integration Manager? 

A. when there is only one child record in the dataset 

B. any time you have more than one child record in the dataset 

C. when the external system defines which child record should be the primary 

D. when the external system does not define which child record should be the primary 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 13

You have created a new button on an applet that will launch a workflow. You want the workflow to process the current
record. What do you do? 

A. configure a Control User Property to pass [Id] to the workflow 

B. configure an Applet User Property to pass [Id] to the workflow 

C. add a Row ID process property to the workflow 
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D. set the Pass Row ID property of the button to True 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 14

Which three are true about the workflow process simulator in Siebel Tools? (Choose three.) 

A. supports simulating interactive workflows 

B. requires both Siebel Tools and a Siebel Client 

C. requires the use of a local developer database 

D. supports editing of process properties during a simulation 

E. supports simulating workflows that involve a server component 

F. supports simulating workflows with a run-time event on a start step 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 15

Where can a run-time event be specified in a Workflow process? 

A. in the Start step properties 

B. on the branch following the start step 

C. in the Siebel Operation step properties 

D. on the branch following a Siebel Operation step 

Correct Answer: B 
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